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Why re-select Luke? Here's why:

Get in touch:  luke@lukepollard.net  -  07979913975

Luke Pollard MP

Lives in Stoke ward
Appointed by Jeremy as  
a Shadow Environment
Minister in 2018 and
proud to serve
Plymouth's first ever
openly gay MP
Spent a year on the
Transport Select
Committee
Spoken over 300 times
putting him in top 10%
of all MPs
Proud member of the
Co-op Party, the GMB
and Unite trade unions
Active doorstep
campaigner
Raiders and Argyle fan

"I'm asking you to re-
select me so that we
can then all focus
100% on beating the
Brexit Party and
Johnson's Tories at
the coming General
Election. 
 
The people of
Plymouth need a
Labour Government
and I need your help
to continue to be
their voice in
Westminster."

 

Find out more at www.lukepollard.org/reselectLuke



Re-select Luke   

Giving Plymouth
its voice back

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

I'm proud to be a vocal champion for

Plymouth in the Commons. The yellow is the

number of times each MP has mentioned

Plymouth and red on top is the times they've

spoken in the Commons since 2017. I

promised I'd give Plymouth its voice back in

Parliament and I have kept that promise.

Help Labour win

Register to vote

Sign up for a postal vote

Help us deliver leaflets and letters

Like and share posts on social media

Vote Labour!

THANK  YOU  FOR  EVERYTHING

YOU  DO  TO  HELP  LABOUR  IN

PLYMOUTH .  WE 'RE  A  TEAM  AND

YOUR  CONTRIBUTION  I S  VITAL .

 

Being held
accountable

When I was elected, I said I would do

politics differently, and I have. 

 

I hold monthly open public meetings,

regular Facebook Live Q&A sessions,

regular open meetings for Labour

members and I’ve become the first

MP to ever have a drop-in office in

Plymouth city centre. 

 

I post daily updates on my Facebook

page and my Instagram. 

 

I also lead by example as an active

doorstep canvasser alongside our

amazing volunteers and brilliant

local councillors as well as

supporting Charlotte Holloway in her

efforts to win Plymouth Moor View.

 

You can sign up for my regular email

newsletters on my website

www.lukepollard.org.

DOING  POLIT ICS

DIFFERENTLY
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I led calls locally
for a public vote

on Brexit. Labour
is now the only
party to offer a
public vote on

any deal.
 

My proudest
moment is seeing

the National
Marine Park 
I proposed in
2017 become a
reality in 2019.

 


